Crown’s DC-Plus-P is a residual dust suppressant product that captures and contains breathable and visible residual dust from coal and metal ore crushing and transport. It’s a blend of surfactants that lets you cost-effectively capture, contain, and retain even the smallest airborne particles. DC-Plus-P is a wet suppressant agent that is blended into spray water applied at single or multiple locations depending on operational conditions.

Surface moisture, friability, number of transfer points and treatment duration required can all affect application rates.

Before using, please refer to the Material Safety Data Sheet (MSDS)

Features
• Significantly reduces water usage
• Changes surface tension of water for better wetting
• Remains effective even at high dilutions

Benefits
• Proper use lowers breathable dust within OSHA and MSHA limits
• Controls dust in hard-to-reach places – remote transfers, barge facilities, and power plant bunkers
• Effective in coal and metal mining operations
• Effective in coking and concrete operations